
Master in Communication

 
A Master of Business Administration offers students the perfect opportunity to further

their careers while refining their decision-making and management skills. 

Students will study how to function effectively within a diversity of organizations. The

classes are structured to provide students with daily opportunities to assess problems,

evaluate options, and efficiently carry out their solution. Students learn how to think

creatively and properly communicate throughout these problem-solving exercises.

Throughout the program, students can expect to engage in different research projects

relevant to their field of interest. The broad aspect of an MBA (Master of Business

Administration) allows students to gain valuable expertise while studying topics

interesting to them. The skills learned in this program can be applied to any career,

making this degree much sought after and extremely marketable. This major will

prepare you for:An MBA provides the necessary decision-making and communication

skills sought after by companies across the globe. Students who graduate with an

MBA find themselves working in great variety of organizations. These students can

expect to become a prized piece of their organization or company as they will acquire

the management skills that will land them in positions previously unobtainable. With

this degree, students will find doors opening that they only could dream of before.

 

Schools That Offer Associate in Accounting

 
A nonprofit, regionally accredited higher education institution, Pacific

Oaks offers bachelor’s completion and master’s programs in a

variety of fields, including Human Development, Marriage and

Family Therapy (MFT), Education, Early Childhood Education

(ECE), Teacher Credentialing, and Organizational Leadership.

 

Southern New Hampshire University is a private, nonprofit,

accredited institution with more than 3,000 on campus students, over

170,000 online students, making it one of the fastest growing

universities in the nation. Since its founding in 1932, the University

has transformed from a school of accounting and secretarial science

into an institution offering over 200 programs, from certificates to

doctoral level degrees including business, education, liberal arts,

social sciences and STEM.

 


